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Purpose of report

1.1. The purpose of this report is to:

(i) Update Committee on the current status of the Youth Investment Programme (YIP);
and

(ii) Invite Committee to note that the Youth Investment Programme won an award at the
APSE (Association for Public Service Excellence) Service Awards 2015.

2. Background

2.1 In February 2012 it was clear to North Lanarkshire Council that the economic recession was
having an impact on North Lanarkshire employment levels that was in danger of leaving a
damaging legacy of long term unemployment, particularly among young people. In response
the Council created the Youth Investment Programme with the aim of getting 5,000
unemployed residents into work by March 2015.

2.2 As part of this initiative the Council also set itself the goal of playing a significant role in
supporting the employment of young people from North Lanarkshire. The Council increased
its own Modern Apprenticeship Programme and has recruited 470 young people into this since
2012. In addition it initiated a Youth Placement Programme which provided 200 x 6 month
entry level work experience opportunities for young people within the Council and a Graduate
Futures Programme which provided 70 x 12 month graduate level work opportunities for local
unemployed or under employed graduates.

2.3 The Council committed £1.7 million to supporting a further phase of the Youth Investment
Programme in 2015/16 and a target of supporting a further 1000 people into work. It was
agreed that in this financial year, and in the context of the labour market in North Lanarkshire
nearing pre−recession levels, the Youth Investment Programme would continue to support
those who were job ready to move into employment but also use new resources from EU
funding to focus efforts on those groups who face multiple barriers to employment and move
them toward the labour market.

3. Youth Investment Programme Performance

3.1 The Council committed significant investment to support the programme's delivery through a
new approach involving increased engagement with local businesses and the introduction of a
web based recruitment portal alongside traditional key worker support to unemployed
residents. In March 2015 the initial 3 year phase of the Youth Investment Programme had



exceeded its target and supported 5,292 unemployed residents into employment and engaged
with over 900 businesses.

3.2 In this current phase the programme has supported a further 680 people into work bringing the
overall figure to 5,972 at the end of September 2015, with 33% of those supported into
employment this year, having at least 2 identified barriers to employment. Despite the delays
in the introduction of EU funds the programme is currently on track to meet its target by March
2016.

3.3 At this year's annual APSE (Association for Public Service Excellence) Service Awards, North
Lanarkshire Council was successful in winning the Best Employment and Equality Initiative for
the Youth Investment Programme. The other nominees in the category were City and County
of Swansea, City of Bradford Metropolitan District Council, Greater Manchester Fire and
Rescue Service, Stockport Homes, Stockton−on−Tees Borough Council.

4. North Lanarkshire Labour Market

4.1 The figures in the table below show the changes in the North Lanarkshire labour market since
the start of the recession, the introduction of the Youth Investment Programme and the current
figures. There remain a number of challenges within North Lanarkshire though there has been
a major reduction in all levels of unemployment.

rable 1 Job Seekers Allowance (JSA) Figures: North Lanarkshire rate % & number is given in brackets Q.
JSA 16−64 JSA 16−24
North Scotland UK North Scotland UK
Lanarkshire Lanarkshire

Jan 2.2% 2.2% 2.1% 4.1% 3.6% 3.5%
2008 (4,915) (1,585)
Feb 5.7% 4.4% 4.1% 10.0% 7.2% 6.7%
2012 (12,670) (3,800)
Sep 2.3% 1.9% 1.6% 2.5% 2.1% 1.8%
2015 (5,115) (955)

Source: Nomis (ONS Jobseekers Allowance with rates and proportions)

The JSA claimant rate for North Lanarkshire was at its highest point in February 2012 when
12,670 individuals were claiming the benefit. Between then and September 2015 (the most
up−to−date claimant figures available) the overall claimant rate (16−64 year−old population) has
fallen by 60% compared to an average decrease in Scotland of 57%.

4.2 Specifically in relation to 16−24 year old youth unemployment (those claiming Job Seekers
Allowance), the figures rose from 4.1% in January 2008 to 10% in February 2012. In the same
period in Scotland the figures rose from 3.6% to 7.2% and in the UK from 3.5% to 6.7%. There
was a considerably steeper increase within North Lanarkshire and the Youth Investment
Programme was introduced to respond to this need for intervention. Since the peak in 2012,
the figures for 16−24 year olds have fallen to 2.5% in September 2015. Whilst the decrease
has been assisted by a recovering labour market, there is no doubt that the actions of the
Council have made a significant contribution to reducing the risk of long term youth
unemployment. As can be seen in the following graph marking the trends, there has also been
a sharper decrease in youth unemployment in North Lanarkshire than Scotland and wider.
Indeed, since February 2012 in North Lanarkshire there has been a 75% decrease with a
corresponding decrease of 64% in South Lanarkshire and a 71% average decrease across
Scotland.
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4.3 The number of JSA claimants in North Lanarkshire is almost at the level reached at their
lowest point prior to the recession when, in December 2007, there were 4,485 16−64 year old
claimants and 1,420 16−24 year old claimants. However, unemployment in North Lanarkshire
continues to be above the Scottish and UK averages for all ages and there are underlying
labour market issues in the area related to the numbers of residents of working age claiming
benefits who are not economically active. These include higher than average rates of
residents receiving Employment Support Allowance and Incapacity Benefits and number of
Lone Parents.

4.4 Alongside these figures, welfare reform measures continue to push benefit claimants toward
the labour market and the current phase of the Youth Investment Programme is
accommodating this trend by providing additional support to those further from the labour
market who have barriers to employment. These include groups such as lone parents, people
with health or debt issues and those people who are longer term unemployed.

5. Youth Investment Programme Finance

5.1 The programme has received funding from a range of sources:

North Lanarkshire Council £8,743,825
Scottish Government (including EU funds directed to Youth £3,693,003
Employment Scotland)
Department of Work & Pensions (DWP) £807,897
TOTAL Income £13,244,725



5.2 Expenditure on the programme was predominantly on recruitment incentives to the private
sector with additional expenditure on the Graduate and Youth Placement Programmes within
the Council.

Youth Investment Programme* £9,440,392
Graduate Placement Programme (70 x 12 months placements) £1,317,832
Youth Placement Programme (200 x 6 month placements) £1,494,514
TOTAL Expenditure £12,252,738

* includes £2,945,976 of existing commitments to businesses

5.3 Expenditure on the programme to date is £12,252,738 and this figure includes £2,945,976 of
existing commitments to businesses. This leaves £991,987 to fund the remaining target
places on the Youth Investment Programme for 2015/16 with no additional funding secured for
2016/17.

6. Future Activities

6.1 A key strength of each phase of the Youth Investment Programme has been the core funding
from North Lanarkshire Council which has allowed the Council to deliver its wage subsidy
programme of support to businesses and respond with flexibility to the needs of local
employers and the local labour market. The Council has then used external funding to bolster
its own employability strategy. This has ensured that all North Lanarkshire communities have
benefited from the Youth Investment Programme and secured the numbers into work that
have been targeted. An additional attribute of the Youth Investment Programme has been in
its potential to target new businesses and potential inward investors to the area.

6.2 An existing application for project activity of over £7 million through the EU funded Youth
Employment Initiative for youth employment activities from 2016−2018 is awaiting approval
from the Scottish Government. However, this does not have the potential to act as a
replacement for the Youth Investment Programme as it will encompass the work of the
Learning Hubs, Routes to Work, the Employability Services team and the Third Sector in
supporting youth employment measures. While a wage subsidy model to support unemployed
young people and local businesses may be approved within this programme it will be limited in
scale and there will be restrictions on the types of business and employment that can be
supported. As the EU regulations for this future funding emerge a model will be designed but
will be subject to EU rules for its implementation.

6.3 The Youth Investment Programme has used external funding to support its aims in recent
years both through the Youth Employment Scotland Fund (YESF) and the Scottish Employer
Recruitment Initiative (SERI) but Scottish Government has revealed no plans at present to
fund activity beyond March 2016. As a result, work is underway to model options for delivery
from 1 April 2016 to maximise the impact of funds anticipated to be available.

6.4 As part of the Glasgow and Clyde Valley City Deal Agreement the member local authorities
have committed to the development of a 3 year Youth Gateway Programme which will secure
employment for 5,000 young people across the areas at a cost of £15 million. There is no
additional funding for this initiative from the City Deal programme.

7. Conclusion

7.1 The Youth Investment Programme has allowed North Lanarkshire Council to follow its own
employability agenda and take the lead role with partners in the design and delivery of
employability services. As well as the positive results obtained in the reduction of youth
unemployment across the area the programme has allowed investment in the North
Lanarkshire's Working recruitment portal and marketing of job opportunities to our local



communities. It has also provided the Council's Economic Development team with a
Management Information System which is also used by partners to track young people
effectively and report on the support the Youth Investment Programme has provided.

7.2 A great deal of progress has been made since the recession within the labour market in North
Lanarkshire and the Council has established for itself a national reputation in relation to the
response it developed to dealing with unemployment in our area. Moving forward there will be
a dependence on external funding which sets its own agendas and dictates where and when
investment in employability can be made.

8. Recommendation

8.1 It is recommended that Committee:

(i) Notes the content of the report; and

(ii) Notes that the Youth Investment Programme won an award at the APSE (Association for
Public Service Excellence) Service Awards 2015.

&"xaj W
Shirley Linton
Head of Planning & Regeneration

Members seeking further information on the contents of this report are asked to contact Paul Kane,
Planning & Regeneration Services on 01236 632867.


